
                                              

HARI SARVOTHAMA                                                            VAAYU  JEEVOTHAMA 

                MADHWA DAKSHINA YATHRA, BENGALURU/CHENNAI  

                                                    *******  

                                     KASI YATHRA MARCH 2024  

                                              ************ 

Due to repeated requests from our  valued clients,                          

A pilgrimage from 24.03.24  to 01.04.24 (9 days) has been 

arranged  to  visit Varanasi  for Holi dip in Ganga, for 

performing Venidhana rituals at Prayagraj and performing 

pithru karya at Varanasi,Prayagraj , Gaya, Ayodhya and 

Nimisaranyam.  Room accommodation on twin sharing basis 

Food prepared by Madhwa cooks.  AC bus for transport from 

Varanasi  to Lucknow Airport.                                         

Venidhana ritual expenses Rs. 1,200/-)  ,srardha expenses in 

5 places (approx.. Rs. 2,000/-in each place)  temple entry 

tickets,pooja expenses, local sight seeing charges by auto and 

boat, are 

extra.                                                                                                                                              

Contribution Rs. 23,000/- per participant for room 

accommodation, AC bus for transport and food expenses,viz. 

Morningcoffee,tiffin and coffee,theerthaprasada,evening 

coffee and night oota/palahara will be provided. 



To and fro Flight charges / train fare are to be borne by the 

guests. 

22.03.24    Leaving by Sangamithra Express to Deen Dayal 

Marg Station.(Mughalsarai) 

From Bengaluru  9.00 a.m.SMVT terminal. 

From Chennai     2.00 p.m. from Perambur,Chennai.  

23.3.24  Train.                      24.3.24 5.00 a.m. arrival. 

Those coming by flight. 

24.3.24 Departure by morning  flight to Varanasi and 

reaching by afternoon.   Evening temple visits. Ganga Arathi 

and halt. 

25.3.24   Ganga snana  and Kshethra srardha .Afternoon 

temple visits and halt. 

26.3.24   11.00 a.m. Departure to Gaya and halt. 

27.3.24 Gaya  Srardha followed by theertha prasada.  

3.00 p.m. Departure to Prayagraj (Allahabad) and halt. 

28.3.24  Kshethravidhi and after theerthaprasada,evening 

local sight seeing and halt. 

29.3.24  Venidhana rituals.Triveni Sangam snana. Evening 

departure to Ayodhya and halt. 

30.3.24 Sarayu Nadhi snana,Kshethravidhi and Afternoon 

Rama Janma Bhoomi and local temple darshan and halt. 

31.3.24  6.00 a.m. Dep. To Nimisaranyam. Evening local sight 

seeing and halt. 



01.04.24  6.00 a.m. Gomathi Nadhi snana. Chakra theertha 

prokshana.   Kshethra srardha. After theerthaprasada 

departure  to Lucknow Airport to catch evening flight. 

Safe arrival by night at their respective destinations. 

 Interested persons may please contact R.Gopalakrishna,  in 

7708157378 or  G.Ravichandran in 9941879985   with an 

advance of Rs. 10,000/- per guest, on or before 15.12.23.  

Balance amount  payable 0n 20th Feb.24. Bank details will be 

shared on booking confirmation. 

Since train reservation is to be done before 120 days to 

ensure confirmed berths,we suggest you, to confirm your 

participation as early as possible. 

VERY IMPORTANT:   

The travel agent has suggested to purchase refundable flight 

tickets which will cost only Rs.200/- to Rs. 600/- extra and in 

case of cancellation Rs. 500/--  will be the cancellation charge 

per ticket.Please be guided accordingly. 

Enjoy tours and Travels. Sri Balakrishnan  9884814440 

KINDLY NOTE THAT ALL THE PARTICIPANTS ARE JOINING THE 

TRIP AT THEIR OWN Will,RISK AND RESPONSIBILITY. 

Cancellation policy. 

Upto  22.2.24  Rs. 2,000/- per ticked will be deducted. 

Upto   7.3..24   Rs.10,000/- per ticket will be deducted. 

Afterwards    No refund.      



For further details,please contact R.Gopalakrishna in 

7708157378 or G. Ravichandran in 9941879985                                         

                                       SRIKRISHNARPANAMASTHU 


